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SOME RSACTIONS OP PEROXYDISULPURYL DIPLUORIDE 

Tho reactlona of peroxydlsulfuryl dlfluorlde with several 
Eubstaiices have been examined. Three new fluorosulfonates, octa- 
fluorobia(fluoro8ulfonatoy^cyclopentane (CÄP»(S0sP)2), tetrafiuoro- 
bl8(fluorosulfonato)ethane (CaPf(SO»P)a), and tetrafluoroblsffluoro- 
^ulfonato)sulfur (VI) (SP4(S03Pj2) were produced by direct com- 
bination of peroxyilsulfuryl dlfluorlde with perfluorocyclopentene 
C9Pe) and tetrafluoroethvlene CaP») at room temperature and with 

sulfur tetrafluorlde {SP4) at 128'  respectively. These new compounds 
have been characterized. Structures have been confirmed by mass, 
nuclear maßnetic resonance and Infrared spectra. A white solid, 
dioxobi8(fluoro8ulfonato)molybdenum (VI) fMoOatSOaPM, was obtained 
with either molybdenum hexacarbonyl or molybdenum metal. 

— 

It has been shown that peroxydlsulfuryl dlfluorlde reacts with 

Rome substances to give fluorosulfonates.1'2'^   The reactions of 

John B. Roberts and George H. Cady, J. Ame Chem. Soc, 81. 
4166 (1959). — 

2 Ibid., 82, 353 (I960). 
3 Ibid., 82, 352 (I960). 

bOaP» with several additional substances have now been studied and 

It has been found that the peroxide acts in three ways: 

(1) As an oxygenating agent through the addition cf oxygen to the 

atom of the reacting species, e.g., with a, PP3, SOPa, C0C12, 

CCI4 or S; (2) as a fluorosulfonating agent, e.g., fith HgO, KC1, 

IC1, CsPe, C2P4 or SP4; (3) as an oxygenating and fluorosulfonating 

anent by adding oxygen and fluorosulfonate groups to the» central 

atom, e.g., S0C1P, Mo, or MofCO)«., Pyrosulfuryl fluoride (S205P2) 

Is obtained as a product of reactions of types (1) and (3), 



EXPERIMENTAL 

Preparation of peroxydiaulfuryl difluorlde, 

Peroxydisulfuryl dlfluorlde can be prepared by reaction of 

fluorine with an excess of sulfur trloxide at about 250*, by the 

coabination of fluorine fluorosulfonate with sulfur trloxide at 

300* [ or by the electrolysis of fluorosulfonic acid 3 The catalytic 

4  P. B. Dudley and 0. H. Cady, J. An. Chem. Soc, 22* 513 (1957). 

P. B, ftidley. Thesis, university of Mew aigland, Australia (I960) 

fluoronatlon of sulfur trloxide vapors by fluorine in the presence 

of a heated catalyst of copper ribbon coated with silver dlfluorlde 

pi-ovided an easy and simple method to prepare the easily purified 

product. 

Pluoronatlon of sulfur trloxide carried by a stream of dry 

nitrogen with a slight excess of fluorine in the presence of a silver 

dlfluorlde catalyst in a "catalytic reactor"6 at 155* produced the 

6  K. B, Kellogg and 0. H. Cady, J. Am. Chem. Soc, JO,  3086 (1948). 

SjOePa, which was purified by prolonged pumping at -78*  to remove 

the contaminants silicon tetrafluorlde, sulfuryl fluoride and fluorine 

fluorosulfonate. In a fifteen hour run using a nitrogen flow of 

eight liters per hour and a catalyst contact time of about 15 Alnutes, 

a 96 gram sample of product was obtained. It contained 97% peroxy- 

disulfuryl dlfluorlde. In another run, 26.1 grams of sulfur trloxide 

yielded 31.6 grams of SaOePz (yield, 97^ theoretical). 

Storage of the compound In a glass vessel at -78°  was satis- 

factory. Although the glass container apparently was not attacked 



at room temperature, a nonvolatile oily material was slowly formed 

In the S«0«FB. Apparently this did not introduce contaminants into 

the S»0«Pa distilled from the vessel. The yellow oil was not 

identified. 

Materials 
7 

The Swarts reaction' provided a general method for the conversion 

7  H. S. Bootv. and P. C. Mericola, J. A*. Cham. 3oc., 62, 640 (1940). 

of chlorides to the corresponding fluorides by reaction of the former 

with antimony (III) fluoride in the presence of antimony (V) chloride 

as a catalyit. Thionyl fluoride and thionyl chlorofluoride were 

obtained ufing thionyl chloride while phosphorus (III) fluoride was 

prepared f-om phosphorus (III) chloride. Tetrafluoroethylene was 

produced t/ the pyrolysis of Teflon (polytetrafluoroethylene) in an 

iron vesarl at 550*. Sulfur tetrafluoride was used directly from 

a cylinder supplied by the E. I, duPont de Nemours Co., Inc. All 

other mrtericls were of reagent grade. 

General Methods 

Infrared sp'ctra were studied using a Perkin-Elmer Model 21 Infrared 

Spectromet.r with a sodium chloride prism. The gaseous samples were 

contained in a 10 cm glass cell with silver chloride windows. 

Nuclear ngnetic resonance spectra were obtained through the use 

of a Va.ian Model 4311 B high resolution spectrometer with a forty 

or alxiy megacycle oscillator^ For some of the samples areas of the 

absorption peaks were used as a quantitative measure for fluorine.^ 

8  wlayne P. Van Meter and George H. Cady, J. Am, Chem. Soc,. 82. 
6OO5 (1960)o ' —* 



UM» tptctw Ntvi rsoonM uairv; i cortoiidatou ftigiaMrlag 

Corporation t>pe 21-103 mass speclroneter. 

Vapor Jensltles were determined using Regnault'o nethod      Single 

capillary pycroneters were used for liquid denpltlee.    Melting 

points were ottalned by warming the solid at a rate of about 0.2* 

per minute in a n-p-opanol batn wMch had been cooled by adding 

solid carbon cloxlde.    Because of the tendency for the compounds 

to supercool, freezing points wen- not found by cooling. 

Vapor pressures were determined uolng a method previously described, 

rllemental analyses 4ere obtained for    CsPa(S09P)2 and C^P^^F)» 

after heating the material with potassium at 430      for thirty hours, 

«asic hydrolysis of    SP^SO»?)», KSOaP,  I(S0sP)3 or MoOaCSOsP)« 

was used to obtain aqueous solutions for analysis.    Sulfur was 

determined locometrlcally as sulf:.de when the potasslua fusion tech- 

rique was employed.    The technique Involving basic hydrolysis allowed 

eulfate to be precipitated as bar..um sulfate.    Fluorine, after 

ciistlllatlon/ «as precipitated au lead chlorofluorlde, dissolved, 

R. H. Klmball and L. £. Tufts. Ind.   Eng. Chem., Ar.al. io , ly, 
150 (1947). 

zmd chloride v/as determined by thn Volhard method.    After hydrolysis 

of MoC^SOaPh, molybdate was removed      before sulfate precipitation 

10 D. A, Lambje and W. Ru  Schoell^r, Analyst, 6^, 281  (1940) 

as barium sulfate*    Molybdenum way determined graviraetrlcally as the 

8-hydroxyqulnclate 0 

Since  SsCoPa aid its compounds attack glass only slowly if at 

all, all reactions studied were carried out in Pyrex glass vessels, 

unless otherwise specifiedt.    Because of the ease of hydrolysis of 



Procedure 1 for the reaction of SaO^Fg  with an cqulaolar amount 

of the reacting conpound was as follows: (a) The reacting coapound 

was added to a 500 ml Pyrex glass bulb to give a pressure of about 

133 ■>• (b) The S»0»Fa was slowly Introduced at room temperature. 

(4hen reaction occurred at this temperature It was accompanied by 

the production of a fleeting brown color In the area of mixing and 

was exothermic.)  c) After cooling to noon temperature, separation 

of reaction products was effected successfully using fractional 

codlstIllation 11 

11  0. H. Cady and D P. Slegwarth, Anal, Chem., jUL, 618 (1959). 

Procedure II,usually used with materials which did not react at 

temperature, was as follows: (a) An equlmolar mixture of G^O^Pa 

and the reacting compound was placed in a nickel reactor previously 

described   (b) As the temperature was slowly increased from 26 

to 200°, temperature and pressure were recorded frequently, (c) A 

plot of this temperature-pressure relationship, if different from 

that expected for an ideal gas, was regarded as an Indication that 

reaction had occurred, (d) The mixture was cooled, removed from the 

reactor by condensing in a tube at -18>0 and later separated by 

fractional coaistillation. 

Identification of previously known reaction products, after 

separation, was male using vapor density and Infrared spectra deter- 

minations o 

Reactions Involving Oxygenation by Sa0flF2a 

Reaction with carbon monoxide0 

In an attempt to prepare carbonyl bis(fluorosulfonate) the 

reaction between S^OePs and CO was examined using procedures 1 and 2« 

Two compounds were found. The more volatile one was COs (M.W. k6<,2, 



I.R, *.35 u) aad fcho less volatile was Sa09Pa (M.W. 183, I.R. 6.65, 

.35. IX.45, 1? 10 and 13.60 u,) which Indlcatec  that the reaction 

00 ♦ S»0#Pa • X« ♦ SsOtPa   had occurred at DOB teaperature, 

Reaction Kich ^arbonyl chloride. 

A second itteapt to establish the e>l8t<»nce of ca^bonyl ola- 

(fluorosulfonate) and also chlorine fluo«oauAfonate led to the study 

tie rea:tloi between carbonyi chlori ie and SaO«?«.    No reaction 

occurred at roas» tempers tu re.    However   a green gas wan produced by 

-r   irradiation.    Three products were Identified: CO« (K.w.    46.3, 

n)i   Ha (M.W. 70.5, green) aid SaOsF« (M.«. 182.9, I.R. as 

above)      This indicated that th<  reaction OOCl. 4 S»0#FA - C0a ♦ 

SaOgF« 4 Cl| had occurred, 

:>eiction with aolybdenum hr?xacar)x>n^I. 

irfhen an excess of peroxydlrulfuryl t'.lfluorld» was distilled onto 

,100   g,       of uublloed molybdoiuir. carbon:! In a 570 nl bulb and the 

mixture allowoi to warn to roon temperatura, ar ex«thcnnic, rapid 

reictlon occurred producing 0.108 g. of a gas Ident.fled as carbon 

dioxide  (theorjtlcal weight of COa obtainable, C.100 c;. )    Pyrosulfurj'l 

fluoride   {SzOsPa^aa also .i „aseous product.    In addlf on to the 

gases a white  solid (KoOawCaP)^) snd a nonvolatile llqu.d, to be 

discussed later, were produced, 

Reaction with oarbon tetrachloride, 

Unsuccessful attempts were made to prepare chlcrlne fluorosulfonate 

by the reactloi of SaOePa  vlth various chlorides Inc.uding ar.hydrous 

carbon tetracluoride.    No Iramediate reaction was notec but on standing 

at room temperiture, a'green gas was formedo    Four promcts wer? 

idantifled as follows:    COo  (I0Ro 4,35 IJ-);  Cla  (green; C0C1£  (I.R. 50if8, 

11,75 iO and 3205F2  (l0R. as above).    These indicated tht follcv;ing 

reactions had jccurred: 



ttMM S» 0« F. SgOtPi ♦ CCl» - SÄ0,Pa ♦ COClt ♦ Cl* 

StO«Fc 4- COCla ■ SwOv?» ♦ CO« ♦ Cla 

ttMM CCI4 S.O^F» + CCU • 3.0»?« 4 COClt ♦ GU 

Rttction ulth wilftir. 

An oxoets of peroxydUulfuryl dlfluorld« was distill«» on to 

rtrwly divided, vtouoi drlod sulfur, md tho «Ixtur» <ao imdut«d 

with ultraviolwt Ij^ht to? an oxtandad jwriod.    A color changa fro« 

ytllow to oraas* to itiita to taadlua blua to grttn waf obaarwd 

VoUtilo ppoduett wart ictentlfiad as follows« 80* (M.W. 60); 

SjOaFa (I.R. «s abows) «vl SaOsF« (M.W. 262, 1.1. 6.70, 8,00. 8.18, 

L5uK    Two «(fiatloxw may ba writtan» S 4 as^OaPt • SO, ♦ 2S40»P. 

SaO«Pa ■ S90gPa.   Tha eacond of thas« raaotlona had praviously 

b<>an rsoogniasd.«  No «xplanstlon has basn found for tha oolor ohang« 

«lieh appeared to ba u su^faee affect, 

Rusetlon with phosphorus   III) fluoride. 

•he reaction of SaO^Fa and PPa was found to be extrenaly vigorous 

and «xotN'rni Products found uere     PGPa (I.Ro 6.15,  7.08, 7.42, 

11.45u) and SaOnFa (I R* 88 above).   The sane products 

wore obtained by mixing» at 0° followed by ultraviolet Irradiation. 

PPa 4 SaO«Pa   « POPa 4 GaOjP, 

Reaction with thlonyl fluoridec 

A tempei'ature vs pressure plot obtained from heating a mixture 

of SOP« end S.t0tfa to 200° war. identical with that expected for 

increcslng the temperature of an ideal gas at constani   volume.    Examination 

of the products shewed small amounts of £0»P2 (l0R„ 6,65,  7,85,  lio50|i) 



and StOftP« (I.R.    «• «bov«).    Noat of tha reac tnta r«uut«<l unoluv««d~ 

A alo« oxidation of Uvlonyl fluorldt to aulfory- fluoride had ooourrad 

mtb no prtoaort ehanc« a^soordlat to SOT« » S«C»Pa ■ SOaP» 4 SaO»F» 

a^totloni Inirolving fluoroouifonatloo by SmO^m 

TIM aaoxtd typo of raocticn dlapl«r»d bgr porovrdUuIfuryl 

dlfluorldo «to nM>ro«uirDn«tion ^itra tha S^O^§ aoloev • «la apUt 

.ito tm nuofoculfonata «roupa «hieb tlM nttMrt  (!) ropluad voUtilo 

ailona fr« m« roaoilQK ooavouadj  (2) «Mod «rrooa oorbon-arbon 

d>ubl« bond«! or O) odd»! to tbo •matHX *tm of ttao woo'-li« oo^oxmd 

lioroaaing ita oxidation mab«r. 

Rtaotlon with mmreuxj (II) oxldo. 

A align. excHM of poroxydlauJAiry   «Ufluopldo was dlatlllod 

on to 0.2556 *       (i.i70 miUlaolo^ of yel ow «arcury   11) oxlda »dJlch 

had boon driol at 300° .    Ho roactlon oooumd tt roon taflporoture. 

b-it on boatlns at 150^ fop 2» houra« a idU-so a^lid wan obtained according 

to tbo r«actlm. HgO + aS^O^Pa - HgCSOjP), + 0» * S«OsPtfc    After 

olatllo nate -lala had been removed, the reaalnlng mercury bU(nuoro- 

aulfonate) weighed 0.>A90 g.     (1.16% ■llllaoloa),   c* addition of 

•r, the yeOow nolld Hg»P4«»J» ^HaO, noted by Robeito and Cady2 

hydroiyzlru Hg(S0aP)a. waa produced.    Beeauae Hg(30aP.Ä had boon 

'^vloualy ay^ithealeed and characterized   no further atudy >faa undertaken 

Hoactlon wltti potaaelum ohloricte 

An exceie of peroxydlaulfuryl dlfluorlde waa dlatllled on   0 

D>0620 g .     (0fc852 mllllmole) of powdered pcitaaalun chloride ahloh ••>ad 

b<>en dried at 130°     when the bulb waa allowed to warm to ro» 

t(«!5>erature, hubblea could be aeen leaving the aurface of the aolldo 

3ubBequentlyu a green gas formed by the reaction 2KCi + SaOePa ■ 2KS0^4Cla 

■ 1 

1 



•rved-    Afttp the raaotion had becon» ocopleu, tht «xcesa 

Ranged S»OtFÄ and chloxlm wer« distilled «nay leaving O.U58 g, 

^iclo) of a white aolld, KSO.F.    When the potaaslua 

oroauifonate vaa subjected to basic hydrolysis st 100° for 48 hours, 

1.98 g. ec,        lanta of base were eoosuMd per sole of compound. 

I 00 g. equivalents)    Sulfur found? 22.9%; calculated: 

rh Iodine aonochlorlde. 

Hdltlc^i cf peroxydisulfuiyl dlfluoride to IC1  resulted In a 

lion producing swirling .moke In the reaction flask and 

green gaseous chlorine.    A red-orange liquid was formed which upon the 

Jf mere st0#?a lightened in color.    When the excess 3,0.?, was 

noved. :iiuld crystallized to a yellow solid, KSOaF);».5   The 

iilysed for sulfur      Sulfur found    2^.42. 22.68*.   (Theoretical 

22.68*)       1       jquatlon lor the inaction is 2IC1 ♦ )S9C*P2. 2I(S03P),4 Cl», 

Reaction *Uh gerflaorocyclopentene to give   octafluorobi8(fluorosulfo- 

nato)cyrloper 

eroxirclsulfaiyl dlfluoride, in excess, reacted vlgoroualy wife 

perfluorocyclcp-ntene according to the equation CsPn 4 SaO.Fi • 

On occasion, when the SaO#Fa was added too rapidly, 

JS-of light were observed.    After the reaction was complete, the 

S«0ePa was removed by first pumping while the products were 

maintained at -20°, and second by a B^ream of dry helium passing 

through the remaining material at -20ü for four hours.    Nearly pure 

octafljorobis(fiuorosulfonato)cyc.'.opentane was obtained. 

Properties of octafluorobis(fluoro3ulfonato)cyclopentane. 

U)    Molecular weight.    Experimental measurements gave an 

average molecular weight of Mo + 10, compared to a calculated M0,2 

The error was rather large because of the low vapor 



10 

pretsur« (> am) ot tht oa«>oun<l it room t^nptratur«.   (b) D»n»ity. 

UM density of C»Pt(S0*r)t ««« det«min«d at ri*t different tawpar- 

aturtf.   Tht lnt«rpolat«d value at 25° «at 1.886 g/ee.   Tht volum 

Tablt I 

Otnaltitt of CtFfCSOaP), 

tfcp., 0C 10.0 «0.0 29.* 40.1 47.7 

Dtntlty. g/c= 1.917 1.895 1.87*       I.85O       1.8)1 

«otfficient of txpantlon, ctloulattd fro« tht data, «at 1.17 x 10** 

«t 2b .    (c) Halting point     Tht «alting point was not found ainct 

all atttsapta to oryttallita the :oapcund resulted in a glaas. 

d) Vapor pr» aaure and boiling poi .t      The vapor prtsaure values of 

coT.p:und over the tenjperatur* rangt 61.2 to 1*9.4° itfiioh art 

f.lver in Tab it II indloattd a boiling point of 1*8.0t,  a molar 

feat of vapo: liatlon of 10.2 kcal    and a Tr constant of 24.5. 

Tablt II 

Vapor preasuree of C-PeCSO-jF)! 

Pn 
*,* P ■ 1 •K 

334.4 280.9 388.6 
^5.0 543.4 321.9 392.8 
65.1 351.8 349.8 395.1 
33.4 557 2 429.4 401.7 

107a 362c8 459.9 403.7 
129.4 ^67.5 519.6 407.6 
151.8 371.6 571 „6 411.2 
I86.5 376o8 645.2 415.1 
226o0 ^83 oO 755 420.0 

(760) (421.2) 

793 422.6 
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(•)    X>ifr»rtd tp»ctrm«    Th« iflfrtrtti •pectrua of Ctv«(30»F)t MM 

obiAined Xa the rang« 2 to 15 u i, 3 ■■ preaauro.    3cm of ch« band« 

the praduct wtrt Identified by coaparlaon with those of the 

reacunt?.**^'1^   strong bands at 1496 «", (6.68 u) and   1253 em'1 

12   R. M   Haa^eldlne, J, Cbea. Soc, p. U^ (1952). 

TorklAgton ar.d H. M. T»i«»n«on, Trane   Faraday Soc., W, 236 (1945) 

were attributed to S-0 avretch and it. 855 OB'1 (1173 \i) to 

-R stretch, and at 1217 aa"1 (8 22 n) to C-F stretch.    Weak bands at 

) ca"»  (7.e> n) and at 1152 cm1 (8.68 a) tere also attributed to 

:-f stretcn.    Unidentified bar Ja ccurred at   365 cm"1 (7.32 u) 

1069 ca'» (9.35 n), 990 ca*«  (10.:i li) and 80. ca"» (12.47 n). 

f)    Haas apectrua.   The prliw Ipa.  peaks In tie spectruo for aaaa 

nusbers above 35 corresponded  ;o   he following lona:    SO«*, SO?*, CF^^gP4 

CaP PaO*. CaP/f  CW*. C,P,+,   IJ*. C4P,0\ C,»r4, C<**, C4PT04, 

-.Pe4.    A parent peak (C1Fa(SCjP)»,#'), a.thot5h very weak, was 

maaa nuatber 410. 

(g)    Wuci IJ^aon^nc^^^ectniB.    A oapi rlaon of areas under 

wrptlon peaka for C.Paa^Pig and for SaO^ gave 2.3 for the 

number of S-F bonds per a>lccule  3f CtPsiSOJ),.   -he ratio of S-P/C-P 

1/3.9 compared to theoretical :/4(. 

(h)    Elementary analysis.    Sulfur .^ound:    14.9^; caculated: 15.6%* 

The sample was treated by ^otaoaiurr. fusion in prepa; .tion for analysisc 

iiparently did not react  i/ith water,, 

0    F P    0 
')S0-C    • ■   c-oso 
p 1  p 
Pa-CN    XC    F2 

C 
Pa 
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Rtaction rfith tetmfluorotthylen« to fom f tmnuorobia(fluoro- 

8ulfonato)ethao». 

Since peroxides act an Ixiltutors for the polymerization of 

C»P« to polytetraTluoroethylene f only low pressures of CtF# were 

used and during the reaction StO^F« MM always present in excess. 

The reaction was extrenely vigorous and was carried out by slowly 

adding tetrafluoroethylene to SaGgF» containing 100 nitrogen by volun» 

to reduce the reaction rate. Although SaO»Fa was present In excess 

st all tiaes to insure niniauia polymerization of Cjl'^, the entrance 

to the reaction vessel and ether parts of the vacuum line were soon 

coated with a white solid. When the addition of CaF* was very slow, 

a white smcke was observed which gradually condensed into fine droplets 

which very slowly enlarged and collected at the bottom of the vessel. 

A slightly more rapid addition resulted in a large temperature rise 

and quantities of brown color (probably due to SO3F radical^. Separa- 

tion and identification of products indicated the following reactions: 

CaF4 + 3a0ePa • C8F«fo0sF)a and CaF* + 2SaO#Fa * 2C0Fa ♦ 2SaOBF2. 

Polymeric products were not identified. The products, carbonyl 

fluoride and pyroaulfuryl fluoride, of the second reaction constituted 

only about 5^ of the total product. After the sample had been purified 

by fractional codlstlllation, a portion wae subjected to gas chroma- 

tography using a trlcresyl phosphate-fire brick column at 72 •« Since 

a single peak was obtained, it was concluded that the distilled 

material was over $9% pure0 

Properties of tetrafluorobl8(fluorosulfonato)ethane 

(a) Kiolecular welghto Molecular weight determinations on the sample 

gave an average of 298.2 compared to a calculated value of 2980I5 

for CzP^(S03lf)Zo 
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<»>) OtMity. Th« density of CtP^SOjF)« was dsUrmlntd at the 

four temperatures given in Table m. The density at 25°  by 

interpolation, was 1.778 g/cc. 

Table £11 

Densities o C«?«(SOaF)a 

^./C     1.0    12.5    84.3    35.* 

Density, g/cc 1.839   1.8U   I.78O   1.750 

The voluae coefficient of expsnsion, calcuUted fron the above data, 

was 1.49 x 10"» at 25°. 

(c) Helting point, C,MS0,P)a nelted at -27.8°. 

(d) Vapor pressure si boiling ooint. The vapor pressures given In 

Table IV indicate a romal boiling point of 102.7°. Pro« the Clausius- 

Clapeyron equation, the molar heat of vaporization was 9.1 kcal and 

the Trouton const? it 24 1. 

Table IV 

Vapor pressures of CaF^SO»?)» 

P» VK P» T/K 

21.8 295.8 371.3 355.2 

^.0                 306.9                 424.1 359.0 

82.7                318.0                496,8 363.7 

i2^                327.4                561.1 367.0 

177 ö                336.0                641.4 370.9 

24?,6                 343c5                693.8 373.2 

2^.6                348.6                743 375.7 

(760) (375.9) 

787 377.2 



(t) Infrartd tptctrua. Infrared »ptotra were obtained at 1 and 

10 ■■ preaure.  Qy cooparlng the frequencies oi  the tetraTluoro- 

bii(nuorosuiroaato)ethane with thoae of the reactanta/*1^ the 

■olecular aotlono for acne of the band» were a»»Mped. Strong bands 

at 1496 c«*1 (6.68 u) and 1263 cm'1 {7.92 i&) «era attrlbuUd to S-0 

atretch, wnlle those at S06 c«'1 (U.04 n) and Ö46 M"» (U.81 ») wan 

due to 3-f uotiona. A C-F stretch Mas responsible for the band at 

1163 cm"1 (8.60 p.). Other strong bands occur at 12» ca'1 (8.13 *), 

1077 as"» (9-28 \i) and 758 cm"1 (13.20 n). 

(f > »uclaar ■aaJUtlc reaonsnoo spectrai. Ualng perfluorocyclopentane 

(C«Pio) as a standard, the ramber of c-7 bonds found per molecule of 

CsF«(SOsF)s waa 3.4 (thaor. 4.0). The experimental number of S-? 

tonds uas 1.8 (theor 2.0) when SaO^P» Mas used as the standard. 

(g) Elementary analysis  Sulfur content found was 20.6% compared 

to 21.3$ calculated  Itoe »ample was prepared for analysis by heating 

with potassium. 

Qerwral,  Vrtraf luorobislfÄuorosulfonatoJethane was observed to be a 

colorless .iquld v/hlch disnolvod Kul F stopcock grease but was inert 

toward mercury and glass and, for at least 3hort periods of contact, 

toward water. The properties ./ere consistent with the structure: 

0 P P 0 
FSOC-C 
0 P P 0 

Reaction with sulfur tetrai'luorlde to fom retrafluorobisCfluoro- 

sulfonato)sulfur (VI), 

Peroxydlsulfuryldiriuorlde did not react with sulfur tetra- 

fluorlde at room temperature.  To study the effect of increasing 



tMp«rtturt, equivalent aaounts of SF« and S*0»F» were treated as 

described under Procedure 2 above. At 35°, the pressure began to 

fall gradually. At 106°, the decrease was very rapid. In subsequent 

runs the reactor «as ■airtained at 128° while equal preasures of the 

reactanta were added and allowed to raaain until the pressure 

stopped decreasiog. An 86^ yield of tetrafluorobis<fluorosulfonato)- 

aulfur (VI) was obtained based on the reaction SF« ♦ SgOtFa12^ SF«(S0>F)a. 

This indicated thst the SF« as received was at least 86$ pure. SOF? 

was the sain contaa imnt in the SF« as shown by vapor density and 

infrared spectrum determinations. The more volatile SOF« was removed 

by distillation leaving pure SF«(S0ÄP)a which required no further 

purification. 

Properties of tetrafluorobis(fluorosulfonato)sulfur (VI), 

(a) Molecular weight. Molecular weight determinations on the sample 

Gave an average of 305.8 compared to 306.12 for 3F«(S0»F)a. 

(b) Density. Densities were measured at the three temperatures 

given in Table V« Prom these data the extrapolated density at 23° was 

found to be 1.981» g/cc . 

Table V 

Densities of SF«(S0aP)2 

Temp, «c      0.0     10.6     22.9 

Density, g/cc 2.049   2,022    1.989 

The volume coefficient of expansion was calculated from the above 

data to be 1.34 x 10_3 at 25c 

(c) Melting point. The melting point found for SP«(S03P)2 was -62,9° 

d) Vapor preasura and boiUng point. A normal boiling point of 

116,6° was obtained from the vapor pressures given in Table VI, The 

molar heat of vaporization from vapor pressure data was 9,3 kcal, 

and the Trouton constant was 23,9,, 
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rail© VI 

Vapor Preaaurea of SF«(J0^)t 

fm T/K i- T.-K 

22.9 305.8 272.* 359.0 
30.7 310.5 330.8 363.7 
*5.2 317.7 W5.6 370.8 
60.0 322.8 *55.* 373.9 
89.2 331.2 532.1 378.1 
99.7 3336 634.8 384.2 

149.8 W.5 690.1 386.9 
189.1 3*9.6 724.2 388.6 
2>2.2 ;55,M (760) (389.8] 

769 390.4 
800 391.5 

tnfrared spectrum,    Infraided spec: ra         «e 

and 10 nun pressure.  A conparlson of :he spectrum of SP^SO»?)? 

with thoaa of the reactanta 'eitabled liantlflcatlon of the molecular 

14 R. E. Oodd, L.  A, Woodward and H. L. Roberts, Trans. Faraday 
Soc, %,  1052 (1956). 

motions responsible for some of the baids. S-O stretch appeared at 

1491 cm" (6.71 n) and 1251 cm' (7.99 n) while S-P stretch at 887 cm'1 

(11.28 u) and 839 cm"1 (12,06 u). Other bands occurred at 943 cm'1 

(10.60 n) and 704 cm'1 (14.20 u). 

(f) Mass spectrum. The mass spertnun of SP^SOaF^ above 56 Included 

the following Ions: SOj,*, SOP*, SPe^, SO3*, SO2P*, SPa4", SPaO*, and 

SF^. Mo peaks for masses greate:1 than that of SF** were noted. 

(g) Nuclear magnetic resonance spectrum.  The NMR spectrum was run 

at 23 and at a frequency of 40 megacycles. The spectrum contained 

fluorine resonance peaks for the SP4 group and for the SO3P groups. 
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The»c cormeponded to a large~Mch«alcal shift "^ the peaks for 

SO»P coalng at a higher magnetic field than those for the ap4 group. 

The S?4 group caused two synmetrical clusters of peaks. The two 

clusters of peaks suggested that two pairs of structurally different 

fluorine atoms were present in the > SP« group. Since the 

clusters were not triplets, it appeared that the spin-spin coupling 

constant, J, and the chemlcsl shift, A , were of the same order of 

magnitude. Professor Kenneth B. wiberg, a colleague of the authors, 

has kindly applied his computer program to the problem and has 

calculated the theoretical spectrum for the .2.SP4 group based upon 

a value of i of 501 cycles per second. Various values of J were 

tried, the beat agreement with the experimental spectrum being 

obtained for J • 156 cycles per second. Agreement between theory 

and experiment was good enough 1:0 validate the assumed structure of 

the ^ SF4 group. It was therefore concluded that the fluorosulfonate 

groups occupied els positions In an octahedral structure about the 

sulfur atom. Lf the fluorosulfonate groups had been trans, the 

fluorine atoms of the ^»SP* group would probably have been identical. 

Spin-spin splitting due to the fluorine atoms of the fluorosulfonate 

groups caused the "lines1' of the   SP4 group to be triplets. 

(h) Elementary analysis. Wien the compound was hydrolyzad in sodium 

hydroxide solution at 100° it was found that 11.6 g. equivalents of base 

(theoretical, 12.0) were consumed per mole as shown in the equations 

SPM(S03P)a ^ 12 OH' - 5 SO4"" + 6P* + 6 Ha0 

The sulfur and fluorine content of the corapound (as found in the 

hydrolyzed product)wereS S8 10M'>  P. 37^ (Theoru Se n.*Ä P9 37c2^K 



(1) OmmnX    Th« co^ound ««^ found to be a olmmr, OOIOFUM liquid 

^ich «M mart tcwd »»i-cury but apptrwitlj attaelttd glaas •lowly and 

!«■ rcadUy dtsaolrtd In Kel-P stopcock groaat.   The properties »era 

oonslatant witli tha atnaotvra. 

'r1 

Reactlooa Involving: Bo h Pluorcaulfonatlon and Oxyganatlon 

aompcunda pe^o^-diauifuryl dlfluorlde acted both as ar 

xyganatlng and a fluoroaulfonating agent through the addition of one 

or more oxygen atom» and en      i  more fluoroaulf.»nate groupa to the central 

atom of ifce reacting species. 

Reactjen with thlonyl ohlorof'uorlde. 

Thlonyl chlorofluorlde 13 the on3y lenewn thlonyl compound which 

contains two different groupa attached tc tha central atom.    Although It 

that Si-OePa might replice the chlorine with a fluoroaulfonate group 

and give rise to a second such compound, this wns not found to ba the 
oase. 

Tha reaction was quite exothermic and the gas in the bulb acquired 

a slight greenish   tinge,    Pruducta found were chlorine (green, MoWo 12] 
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■ntf »«Oi>i  (I a. ai *ovm) indloatli« t« r««ction: 280C1P ♦ >SaO«Pa • 

*S»OtF« ♦ Cla« 

a^otion with »»larMtw haxaBtrbocari or ■oiTtdtw ttai to for» 

4iiMtebü{fiiM>rQ•mfontto)tlybc»rm« (V)). 

As va» nsnrionad e*rll«r, the retotlon of StO«?« «ith No(CO)a 

preoMdad rapidly and «as aocospmUd by thm quantitativ« diaplaotavnt 

tte oarbonyi group« te font jaroon dloxld«. and by «Tolution of h«at 

An en« p«aotion pror^sMd. th« idtit« oarbonyi. üvloh had b««n aubllmd 

into th« raartiar! v«a««l, gradually htntm «aarald gr««n.   PLnally a 

bright orang» liquid and a «hit« solid «tr« produced.   On oceaalon.  if the 

gase^ua pn        % «are not almoac continuously raaoved, th« bulb containing 

th« reaction nL-cture was conpl«t«ly d«s* royed due to the sudden and rapid 

releaae of carbjr. monoxld« and carbon dloxld«.   Thia roraoval required 

fraqjent cycies of holding the  /eocel at -78° «hile the gas «aa pumped 

anaj and ther Miimini; the bulb to room <:«np«ratur« to allow the reaction 

to oontlnup 

Bacans« of ^ e lnconverJ«nce aaaociated with thl« reaction, th« 

reaction of exc.jea S»OaPa with nolybdemua metal was tried.    It was found that 

»oom temparauure the reaction occunvd slowly out that at 6O-850, 

the rietal was rather rapidly converted to a «hlte solid and a solution of 

a brl^it orange aubstance in liquid 3aO«Fa.    The reaction was allowed to 

occur in a fifty or one hundred ml Pyrcj. class bulb equipped with a 

2 \m Kern stopcock attached to a 10/50 inner scandard taper Joint.    Two 

braak seala weru also attached to the bvilb.    Finely divided molybdenum 

metal was '^eighed into the bulb and the stopcock and break seals were then 

attached.   The bulb was evacuated and, »ftile pumping was continued, 

waa heated strongly to remove any trace of moiutureo    Peroxyuaulfuryl 

difluoride was c'lstilled on to the metal until present in at least a three- 



told «Btt*.   Th« stopeook «IM pulled off «id ttm bulb was aalntaimd 

•^   until al. ntibU raaotion had oaaaad (no «ttal laft).   Througr 

of ana braak aaal, tht exoaei S^O^F« and otbar volatlla aatarlala 

(lartaly s. . .   «ara raaoaad.   Tha ti&lta solid «as ati. I ooist with an 

crangs U^ild.   Ths bulb «as thtn wrsppad with unlfomOy cpaead nlohrcae 

rsaistmos wir« and covsrad with asbaatos tspa.    Whan a snail alsotrie 

arsnt was pasoad »rough tha wlra to «arm tha bulb, tba nora voiatlla 

cranes    Iquld «as dlatIliad undar good vncxmn into tha aids am to idiloh 

tlia saoond braal: aaal «as sttsohad.    Raatli« «as contlruad until tha aolld 

baasas idilta or eraaa. colored, and tha aide am was th«n pulled off^ 

Th*» bulb «as op«nad in a diy box and portlona of tha aolld wan» pisoad in a 

wl^tad bulb am  in a nsltlng point tuba.    A aaapia of tha solid (1.5419 

grsiis) «as hjdrolyssd and analyzsd for aolybdsmn, aulfur and fluorine, 

dygan «as dstantlnad by dlffarenct     Tha ratio. In tama pf atoms, found 

for Notl      o «as 1.0:2.0x2.1:8,0 compared to 1.0:2,0:2.0:8.0 thaoratical 

for HoOi (S0sF)a.       e axparlnsntally obtained percentage coavosltlon for 

dloxobls(fluoroaulforat Tbäenum (VI)   *»ä!« MO, 29.13^; S, 19o76^ 

P, 12.22^j and o. 38.895«.    Calouiatrd: Mo, 29.^1 S, 19-66^* P, 11.65^ 

In ar. attempt to determine the melting point tha tube was 

placed In a furnace end the temperature «as allowed to increaie slowly „ 

At about 230   cl'icompc altlon to a blue aolld occurred and tha Pyrax tube wae 

bad:iy etched. 

The very /lacoua orange liquid (collected In the aide arm aa stated 

above) was transferred under anhydrous conditions and 0^067 gram vaa 

subjected to baalc hydrolysisu   The experimental ratio of Mo;30aP;0 was 

Is2.3s0„7o    This sugeasts the formula MoOCSO^P)«»    It la very unlikelyt 
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however, that this coapouod would: «txltt under eueh highly 

oxidising ooBdltlonsj (2) show s definite but eoaexist brosdened 

Mm speetnm (the two unpslred electrons in s Mo(IVI ec^ound would 

prevent one fron obtaining an INI spectr\ia)|jand (3) be s liquid 

which nelts sharply st sppruxlftstely -65# *»n the onalcgous 

oxyfluoride Is s high neltlng solid,    further work ts Indicated. 
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